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Secure your email traffic with a cloud service without sacrificing performance.

Block spam and malicious emails to increase productivity and security

Requiring nothing to download or install, Comodo Dome Shield is a favorite solution for school web security, excelling in protecting K-12 campuses and student bodies. You will be able to deploy Comodo Dome Shield across your campus network within minutes and protect devices both on and off network by seamlessly extending web-access and threat protection policies across all devices.

Stop spam and email threats before they reach your network

Comodo Dome Shield “does more with less”, easing CIPA compliance and providing campus Internet security with minimal cost compared to traditional on-premise solutions.

Comodo Dome Shield deploys across your campus network within minutes to provide a safe, reliable and fast Internet experience to your users, all managed via a web-based portal.

Secure your Office 365 users

Comodo Dome Shield provides the option to select from among 80+ content categories to filter access to domains, enabling customization to offer students a safe, regulated, and appropriate Internet experience.

Private Cloud-based Antispam
Secure your email traffic with a cloud service without sacrificing performance.

Filter your email traffic securely on your private cloud

Dome Antispam enables you to filter spam and block malware and any other email-borne threats using a secure email gateway virtual system on your private cloud infrastructure that includes all advanced Dome Antispam protection features.

Private On-premise Antispam
Secure your email traffic via using your own on-premise secure email gateway without routing your email traffic outside your network.

Keep your email traffic filtered inside your network

Dome Antispam helps you filter spam and block malware and any other email-borne threats using a secure email gateway virtual system on your own infrastructure with all advanced Dome Antispam protection features.

Multitenant Cloud-based Antispam
Secure your network with a cloud-based service without any performance impact.

Filter your email traffic securely via the cloud with no maintenance headaches

Dome Antispam helps you filter spam and block malware and any other email-borne threats using a secure email gateway on a cloud portal with domain-based multitenant management features to easily manage your domains and customized filtering options.